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.LOFFMARK NEEDS HELP SAYS FABER

SUPPORT MINISTER IN FIGHT
•SOME 200 AT FORUM HERE

On Saturday, September 14
it seemed nearly half the island's
population turned out to attend
the popular Hospital Sale, sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary
to the Gulf Islands Lady Minto
Hospital and held every fall.
The proceeds from this worthy
event go to the Lady Minto Hospital and this year a record
$2,200 (approximately) was
realized.
Large crowds began lining up
before 10:00 a.m. when the
doors opened to try to get the
first bargains of the sale. Large
city department stores with their
$1.49 day specials had nothing
on this popular sale as the
crowds surged through the doors.
We take off our hats to the
hard working Women's Auxiliary for their months of sorting
out and picking up of articles
donated oy the Islanders.
There are a large number of
ladies that deserve credit too
who are not members of the auxiliary and who volunteerily lend
their help each year in aid of
this worthwhile cause.
Mrs. P. H. Knowles was convener and co-conveners were
Mrs. L.R. Oliver and Mrs. Don
Layard. Publicity convener was
Mrs. E. Jarman.
A popular event during the
sale is the popular "fifty cent
paper bag special" which may
be filled with any articles of the
purchaser's choice.

I
The president of the Auxiliary
Mrs. Douglas Wilson drew the
lucky raffle tickets. Mrs. Margaret Carlyle won the hooked ,
rug; Harry Nichols won three
sport shirts; Mrs. Jesse Bond the electric blanket; Mrs. Gil
Humphreys - a set of breakfast
dishes; Mrs. Craig - a set of
tumblers.

CAMPAIGN
FUND
LAUNCHED
Campaign fund in the battle
against pollution has started off
with $317 in hand and another
$200 pledged.
Mrs. F. W. Kirkham reported on Monday that the
amount collected on Saturday
evening was to be paid into the
bank immediately and that the
pledges of $200 were promises
made by local residents who
wanted to get home on Saturday evening.
Funds will be held by the
Salt Spring Island Anti-pollution Society for use in its fight
against the government's approval of the Maliview Subdivision sewer outfall.

DANGER—HUNTSMEN AT WORK!

HUNTERS HARASS
HOUSE HOLDERS
—FULFORD FARMER FIRES BACK
could not identify the marksTrouble started last week
men. ..it was too dark to see
when the hunting season openthem clearly.
ed.
Another resident reported
In the southern Salt Spring
later that two hunters explainIsland area at least two homeowners were up in arms.
ed that they "must have got
One Fulford resident reporttwo but it was too dark to
ed that a pick-up stopped outtrack them in the woods".
side his home and disgorged
Another report comes from
two hunters.
an irate resident who was in
The resident had been
his house as eager gunmen
shot in all directions. He stepwatching a number of deer
ped outside the door with his
which feed on his property regown gun and fired rapidly into
ularly. Their watching was
the air. Only response was the
curtailed as the hunters jumpsound of running feet as the
ed into their garden and oppredators got away from the
ened fire on the deer.
danger zone.
The owners of the house

Two courses of action were
offered to Salt Spring Islanders
on Saturday evening to exert a
control on the pollution of local waters in future. Proposals
were made after three speakers
had outlined a plan of campaign to wage battle with the
pollution control branch in its
decision to allow the discharge
of partially treated sewage into
Trincomali Channel.
Visitor to the island and a
keen opponent of discharge of
sewage into the sea, Mel
Faber, of Victoria, urged
pressure on the minister of
health.
"Nothing will be done about
pollution unless you do something," he warned the meeting in the auditorium of the
Gulf Islands Secondary school.
Health Minister Ralph Loffmark is a lonely man, he reminded some 200 islanders and
he needs the support of the
people of British Columbia.
Also speaking from the floor
was Ernest Watson. Island Contractor Watson urged that the
only means available to islanders to control the development and building up of the
island was by the formation of
a local municipality with its
own local government.
The proposals were made
after the meeting had heard
three speakers outline plans for
challenging the recent approval by the pollution control

branch of a permit for the discharge of 21, 000 gallons daily
of partially treated effluent
from 85 lots overlooking Trincomali Channel.
The speakers were introduced by chairman Dr. W.D.
Young, who came from Van-

NO TRACE FOUND
FORMER
TEACHER LOST
No trace of the body of a
former Salt Spring Island teacher has been found.
Mrs. Edna C. Sinclair was
lost in an air accident last
week when she was on her way
home to British Columbia after
a number of years serving the
missionary centres in Labrador
for the Anglican Church.
Mrs. Sinclair was a passenger on board a small float plane
which was flying from St. Paul
River.
Her sister in Victoria, Mrs.
J. II. Pimlott, explained that
Mrs. Sinclair was returning
home uncertain whether to
settle in Victoria or to come
back to Salt Spring Island. I ler
former home was on Iteddis
Road.
Investigators in Labrador report that three broken bodies
have been recovered but the

THE YOUNGEST YOUNG
...AND THE OLDEST
That the problems of pollution of sea and beaches is a vital
matter to many islanders has
never been questioned. That it
affects and concerns all ages
among the islands was evidenc ed on Saturday evening.
Youngest member of the audience at the pollution forum in
Ganges was Mary Ann Young,
granddaughter of Mrs. G.B.
Young. Nine-year-old Mary
Ann sat through the meeting to
hear of the problems of discharging partially treated sewage on
to the beaches.
Mary Ann was accompanied
by her grandmother. Mrs.
Young did not disclose her age.
There was none there to demand of her that she should.
She did admit to being senior to
W.M. Mouat. She also explained that she has lived on Salt
Spring Island, in the Fernwood
area, for 54 years.
Mrs. Young remarked that
she has seen many changes on
the island in her more than half
a century. There were no real
roads when she came here, she
recalls. The biggest loss has
been the clearing of wild flowers and wild shrubs as the roads
are widened. There are many
species disappearing as the big
cats take out their roots, she
observed.
Mrs. Young came here from
Devon in south west England a
and she finds the scenery and
setting very familiar.

couver to perform that office.
Outlining the plans of residents to fight the decision
were Louis Yellowlees, Robert
Holloman and Fred Kirkham.
The question of pollution represents a clash between public
(Turn to Page Three)

The youngest Young and ilie
oldest Young sat together happily to take part in tlie newest
problem facing the island
communities.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR CUBS AND SCOUTS
Cubs and Scouts in Ganges
are starting up in earnest this
year as the call has been sounded for candidates as well as
leaders.
Registration will take place
in the Legion Hall on Friday
evening at 8 p.m.
Boys cannot register without
their parents. Parents are required to go along witli their
youngsters.
The Scout committee is
also asking for volunteers,
men and women, who will
help with scouting in the community.
SPECIATTPEAKER
AT EVENING
SERVICE HERE
Special speaker on Sunday
at the Community Gospel
Church in Ganges will DC Mrs.
Charles Robertson, of Langley,
B. C.
Mrs. Robertson will preach
at the evening service at 7 pm.

only trace found ot Mrs. Sin"clair was her hat.
It is reported that the weather was foggy and that the pilot
had earlier attempted to take
off without success. The plane
made a further attempt and a
few minutes later residents of
the isolated community heard a
crash.
Mrs. Sinclair was in her 70's
She had undergone tliree operations for cancer, she was suffering from diabetes and recently she fell and broke her nose.
She was still a tireless worker in
her chosen field.
If her body should be recovered funeral services will take
place on Salt Sprang Island,
DRIFTWOOD was told.

JOINT
COUNCIL
AT MAYNE ISLAND
jcmt council meeting of
the Gulf Islands will be Yield on
Mayne Island on Saturday.
Meeting of delegates from
all the islands will commence
at noon with luncheon in
Springwater Lodge.
Chamber of commerce or
representative group from each
island sends a delegate to the
joint council. It discusses
matters of common interest to
all the islands.

SALVATION ARMY
GAINS $600 ON
SALT SPRING
Total raised on Salt Spring
Island for the Salvation Army
campaign this year amounted
to $607.
Directing the campaign were
Lieut.-Col. D.G. Crofton and
Jim Merston, manager of the
Bank of Montreal.
Capt. Hubert Tilley, public
relations officer of the Salvation Army, termed it "a marvellous accomplishment."

LIONS OFFER
NEW GIMMICK
Winner of the latest Lions
gimmick will have a week's
supply of groceries for free...
if he can rush around the
store fast enough. Draw by the
Salt Spring Lions Club offers
as many groceries as the winner can pack in tliree minutes
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FENDER

Ganges
DO DINE
WITH US
*

Delicious Sandwiches

* Short Orders
*

Homemade Pie

Good food
Prompt service
Pleasing prices

Ship's Anchor Inn
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
INA AND BOB MARSHALL
TEI_ 537-B33B

Recent visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Mouat, Welbury
Bay were their son and daughter •
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T.W.
Mouat, Jr., and Miss Elizabeth
Mouat.
Mrs. Lionel Kett, Pleasanton
California, was a visitor last
week of her sister-in-law Mrs.
Gladys Bidwell.
Mrs. R.M. Kirkham, Vancouver, spent last week end with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
McDermott. Also recent visitors
of the McDermott's were James
Watson and M. Mitchell Beeton,
Ontario. Before returning home
they plan to travel to Port Alberni and the Interior of B.C.
visiting many of the McDermott
clan.
Visiting Mrs. Dorothy Hook
last week were her niece and
husband. Constable and Mrs.
Brian Moore, Weyburn, Saskatch

VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS LTD
9 7 6 8 , - 3 r d S t . , S i d n e y , B . C.Mercury outboards Sales & Service - Boats
New & Ljsed - Boat Transportation

656-2665

BEN'S LUCKY
* GROCERIES *
MEA1 • PRODUCE

EVERYDAY
517 5553LOW PRICES!

ewan. Tne Moore's who were
married recently are en route to
Seattle and Portalnd before returning home.
Mrs. E. I. Ray-Jones of London, England, who arrived on
the P & O " Oriana" spent last
week visiting her cousins. Rev.
and Mrs. T.F. Wright, and Mr.
and Mrs. T.H. Wright, of St.
Mary Lake.
Mrs. Ray-Jones, who is travelling around the world for the
second time, found much to
admire in the beautiful Island
scenery.
As a Life member of the Victoria League for Commonwealth Friendship, she was entertained by the local I.O.D.E.
executive at a tea at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. V.C.
Best on Thursday afternoon,
September 12.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fletcher
spent Labour Day week end with
their son, Dr. Neil Fletcher,
Comox. Last week end the
Fletcher's had a surprise visit
from Mr. Fletcher's brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Alec Fletcher, Wyndell, B.C.
The brothers had not seen each
other for 29 years.
A.J. (Pop) Eaton, former
postmaster at Ganges and a resident of Salt Spring for 41 years
is spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Morris, before returning to Kamloops. Mr. Eaton
has just returned home from a
seven week Royal Canadian Legion charter flight to the British
Isles visiting his old home town
of Kettering. He also took a
coach trip to the continent,
travelling through six< countries.
Altogether he has travelled
18,000 miles since leaving Kamloops two months ago. Mr. Eaton just missed seeing his elder
brother who died a month before
he arrived, at the age of 98
years.
Mrs. Mary Brown, Vancouver
was a visitor last week end of
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Degnen.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Webster Davidson, Alders Road
last week end were Mr. and Mrs,
D. C. Taylor, Oakland, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Robinson,
Los Angeles, California are
guests at Harbour House for two
weeks.
Captain and Mrs. B. Warburton, Ottawa were here last week
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.H.M.
Lamb, St. Ma ry^s Lake.
Mrs. C. Simpson has returned
to Ganges by plane after the wedding of her nephew, Robert O1Grady, of Winnipeg.
She has been the guest of her
nephew in Manitoba.

•m~~

WE HAVE GOOD STORAGE FACILITIES
QUALIFIED MECHANICS, AND A
COMPLETE TUNE-UP SYSTEM.
YOU GET YOUR OUTBOARD BACK
IN TOP SHAPE NEXT SPRING.

GANGES
BOAT YARDLTD
537-2932

AUTHORIZED JOHNSON REPAIR DEPOT AND DEALER
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Mr. and Mrs. Kent, owners of
the Port Washington Store, are
BY PENDER ISLANDER
back from a pleasant holiday
On On Friday, September 13,
away. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Frederick Charles Smith, a long
Cunliffe kindly attended to the
time resident of Fender Island,
store business while the Kents
passed away at the Veterans'
were away.
Hospital in Victoria, in his 89th
year. Last rites were observed
on Tuesday noon, Sept. 17, at
the Pender Island cemetery.
Our sincere sympayth goes
out to Mrs. Smith and family .
Also our sympathy to Mrs.
Paul Estelle, who is away to
TRY OUR
attend the funeral of her mother
NEW F A S T
in Alberta.
John Copley is back home
after a pleasant trip to San Francisco.
Mrs. Ruth Goodall of chilli wack spent a few days last week
visiting her relatives, the Menzies.
Someone's dogs went on the
rampage recently, chasing and
"By Williams "
destroying Mrs. Mumfard^
little flocK of sheep. Two sheep
were killed and another badly
hurt. One of the dogs was
WATCH FOR
caught and the owner promised
to pay compensation for the loss
of the sheep.
We are pleased to hear that
Mr; and Mrs. Wilkins, of North
Vancouver, have purchased the
choice property of Mr. and Mrs.
ANNOUNCING
R. G. Straker, who left Pender
a while back to reside in VictOUR
WE WIRE FLOWERS
BIG FALL SALE
ANYWHERE
SEPT 27 - OCT5

SEND DRIFTWOOD
to a friend who is
living elsewhere. . .
THERE IS NO BETTER
way of keeping in
touch with''affairs
AT HOME!!!

WATER
TAXI
CHARTER
SERVICE
Call
Nlike Stacey
537-549O
mK

(GANGES I
HARMACY
DEVELOP
&
PRINT
SERVICE

FOR FLYER
IN MAIL

Gulf Islands
FLORISTS

537-5534

Box 36, Ganges. 537-5751

The unusually heavy invasion of the islands by pests
this year, particularly by termites, and the resultant
enquiries has led us to arrange a tour of the islands
by our inspector. If you would like a written reporton your property it can be done at this time for a
token charge of $5 which is refundable if any work
is carried out. Call;685-8912 or Write: 860 Richards
5t. f Vancouver 1, B.C.

WESTERN PEST EXTERMINATING
CORP. LTD.
ss-i
EFFECTIVE
THIS WEEK
AND
DURING THE WINTER MONTHS THE

B.A. OIL CO

BULK PLANT &
MARINE STATION
W I L L BE C L O S E D
ON
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

GULF PLUMBING
& HEATING
OIL

I

PLASTIC

BURNERS & PARTS

PUMP & HYDROCEL SYSTEMS
A water pump for every need
PIPE

&

FITTINGS

Everything for your plumbing needs
Open Tuesday - Saturday, 8 . 3 0 - 5 p m
McPhillips Ave, Ganges

537-5314
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POLLUTION MEETING
interests and private interests,
stated Dr. Young. Public interest is tc keep the amenities
safe, he asserted. The Gulf Islands are a pleasant place to
live, surrounded by clean water
and close to the cities without
being too close. The public interest is in keeping it that way.
Private interest seeks to
make money out of real estate,
he continued.
"If the kind of pollution
granted to Malaview Estates Ltd
is to be repeated," he told his
audience," we can be certain
that in a decade we will not be
able to go to the beaches."
Man is a filthy animal,
^observed Mr. Yellowlees, and
^P although he can blow up his
fellows ne cannot dispose of his
wastes.
"People are welcome here",
he stated, "But when they come
let's see if they can live and
dispose of their wastes in a
clean civilized way."
Both the first two speakers
hinted at hidden forces behind
the applications for sewage disposal. Mr. Yellowlees suggested that the reason for demanding sewers was because NHA demand sewers. "Money talks,"
he stated.
Robert Holloman also refers
ed to the pressure in British Col-

umbia to allow discharge into
the sea.
"We have been warned that
there are powerful forces behind
this business," he opened.
The public enquiries had
heard "deception, misrepresentation, lies, damn lies and
statistics," he reported.
Mr. Holloman outlined the
plans of the Anti-Pollution Society to protest the issuance of a
permit.
It is planned to protest the
permit and to ask for its cancellation. The company sponsoring
the subdivision will be asked to
support the proposal, he added.
The society will, if necessary, boycott the sale of lots by
advertising and by picketing.
"We want you, and other
people of the Gulf Islands,"
said Mr. Holloman, "to send
500 telegrams to the Premier,
protesting the threat to the tourist industry, to our health, to
our environment and to our
property values.
The islanders were also urged
to write to Health Minister Loffmark protesting the threat to the
Gulf Islands by a large number of
proposed outfalls.
It is planned also to ask Islanders to pledge whatever
amount they can afford to help
the campaign. Finally, the
meeting was urged to join the
Salt Spring Island Anti-pollution
Society. I will soon become the
Mutual Fire Insurance
Gulf Islands Anti-pollution Society, he added.
Co. of B.C.
Public servants should not be
Founded in 1902 by The
allowed to destroy the fish and
marine life of the islands, conFanners of British Columbia.
tinued Mr. Holloman.
GULF AGENTS;
"It is nice work if you can
get it," he concluded, "But we
Render
Max Allan
are resolved that they won't get
Salt Spring- H.J.Carlin
it. Give us your help, do what
Galiano
Donald New you can!"
Fred Kirkham referred to the
Saturna—John McMahon float tests carried out by the
engineers on behalf of the
Mayne
John Pugh
applicants.
He had listened to the report
at the May hearing and had protested to the board that the information was not correct.
While the engineer's reports stated that no floats had come
ashore, he had watched the tests
and had seen the floats coming
in and grounding.
Mr. Kirkham was referring to
tests carried out to acertain the
direction and flow of currents in
the water off the shoreline.
"I suggested at the later enquiry that the credibility of the
report was open to question, he
Leave 9.30am
concluded, "but the chairman
Book Early
would not accept it. The permit
was issued on the information
$4.00 Return
submitted by the engineers."
Phone:
In conclusion, Mr. Kirkham
questioned the feasibility of con'
trolling pollution after the sys537-5511
I
tem is installed. Permit is valid
I
for three years and in the event
pollution being proved the perH .S. N O A K E S
mit would be up for cancellation.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Wills - Mortgages
"I can't agree you will ever
Conveyancing - Documents
stop it once it's put in," he said
10 am - 4pm Except Saturdays
537-2114 oTflce
flatly.
537-2336 res.
Dr. Young summarized the

SHOPPING
TRIP
TO

DUNCAN

SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 21

JILL'S TAXI

(From Page One)

reports with his own observations.
The manner in which the
board operates effectively denies the ordinary citizen any real
protest, he stated.
He described the chairman
as "arrogant and patronizing to
the general public."
Dr. Young was disappointed
with the hearings.
"It became very obvious
that Mr. Keenan was very much
more interested in presenting
the case for the engineers," ne
told the meeting.
"Mr. Keenan wrote to the
engineers," continued the m o d erator, " and said, "the evidence you have got isn't good
enough, go out and get some
more!"
Mr. Keenan did not write to
the objectors and suggest that
they should find further evidence, he noted.
" Who speaks for the public?"
asked Dr. Young, " Not the
pollution control board."Not us
who are not engineers."
Dr. Young expressed surprise
that the hearings showed confindence that engineers are
more familiar with ecology
than are biologists.
The pollution control board
does not exist simply to guarantee a profit to developers and
to ensure that there is no risk.
"Shall we allow untrammelled development of the islands
to the ultimate ruination of
the area?" he asked.
Developers may develop
land as long as they don't
interfere with our birthright,"
he concluded amid applause.
Ernie Watson was the first to
speak from the floor when he
advocated the formation of a
municipality on the island as a
barrier to uncontrolled development.
"You can control your
destiny be becoming a municipality," he told the meeting,
"and you can then dictate what
shall be done in your own community."
Geoffrey Howland introduced himself as a developer,
living in Ganges. Ganges already has pollution, he asserted, and it comes from more
than homes. It comes from the
school and the hospital. Pollution is here in Ganges already
he asserted, and it's been here
for five years.
He was promptly challenged
by H.A. Emerslund. "Who told
you?" asked Mr. Emerslund.
Brief exchange ensued as Mr.
Emerslund defended the cleanliness of Ganges Harbour.
John Tisdalle, MLA, stated
that he had received many
protests from islanders concerning the hearings and that he
had already spoken to the
minister and to Mr. Keenan.
Mr. Tisdall expressed concern at the fact that the prov-

Page Three
ince makes no tests of conditions but depends upon the applicant to make his own tests.
He could see no urgency for
subdividing. There is a boom'
in land, he observed , and
everyone wants to get in on the
act.

! SALT~7pl*rNCr

AUTO
! WRECKERS !
& GARAGE

SEE US FOR:
•Complete Motor Overhaul
•New & Used Parts
•Welding
•Trailers Built to Order

Mr. Kirkham protested the
demand of the pollution control board for a deposit of $100
to cover its costs of accepting
a protest.
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&

WRECKER

Number of residents spoke
briefly before the meeting
closed at shortly after 10:30
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^Stewart Rd. Ganges 537 - 5714(

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
PARK DRIVE, GANGES

537-2811
Open Tuesday - Saturday,
VISIT

9am - 5pm

AND

ENJOY

GALLEON
MANOR
"Where all those pleasures live that
art can comprehend s'hakespeare.
Open to view every day until October

AC RE AGE
RESORTS,

Blackburn ltd.

( Small or Large parcels )
(THE VERY BEST!)

OCEANFRONT HOMES

( Choice WARM SWIMMING area

EXCLUSIVELY LISTED WITH:

MARG. JOHNSTON
Sales Representative

BOX 343

GANGES, B.C.537-2298

Wm.Sinser Realty Ltd.
4453 Kingsway Burnaby.B.C. 434-8731

( res. any hour )
-

VOGUE
CLEANERS
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Phone Zenith 6788 (toll free)

Credit Foncier
Franco-Canadian
FIRST MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANY
Assets $217,000,000—Capital & Reserves $42,000,000
_
SHORT-TERM DEBENTURES
a Trustee Investment
I U
'Minimum Amount $1,000,

7

"J?
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Two and Three Year Term
Write for brochure or mail
J
your cheque to:
850 West Hastings, Vancouver
A dividend has been paid regularly every year
since 1882.

MOUAT BROS. LTD
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1907

WOLFE-MILNER & ARNELL
BRITISH

COLUMBIA

SALT

LAND

SPRINQ

SURVEYORS

ISLAND

.537-5333

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.
Chartered Accountants
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ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE
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ANOTHER WAY OUT
A lot of islanders got together last week and sat in
a large meeting and discussed the pro's and con's of
pollution of sea water and the problems of sewage disposal into the sea. The islanders were perturbed. The
extent of their worry was shown by the extent of their
contributions to the fund already launched to combat
the decision of the pollution control board to allow
such discharge.
The meeting endorsed action already taken by the
opponents of pollution. It also heard a brief outline of
what is yet to be done.
These matters were of keen interest to the majority in
the hall at Gulf Islands School. The provincial legislation makes provision for appeal against a decision of
the pollution control branch. The opponents may appeal
to various authorities.
The meeting also skirted around the problem of future
applications and future problems. How to engage the
serious attention of the provincial government to the
dangers of effluent in the sea was beyond most of the
meeting.
The simplest method of engaging the government's
attention was offered by Mr. Ernest Watson. Mr. Watson explained that a municipality on Salt Spring Island would provide islanders with the ready means of
deciding their own destiny.
Mr. Watson was completely right, yet there is a
single step down, which is simpler still. A community
planning area here would offer the degree of control
which islanders are seeking without the major step of
incorporation.
With a planning system in force the island could be
planned on a logical basis, with provision for sewer
systems and other methods wherever conditions dictated,
or a restricted size of lot to come within prevailing
conditions.
The truth of the matter is that untoward development
can never take place in a community where the people
don't want it. The people of Salt Spring Island have
never taken kindly to suggestions of planning. This
merely suggests that the meeting on Saturday represented a small section of a community generally thoroughly
satisfied with the way things have gone in the past.
Is this possible?
Why then, not investigate, with sympathy, the possibilities of planning the islands' future?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WE DIDN'T WANT THAT
Editor, Driftwood.
Another anti-pollution meeting has come and gone and the
same unsatisfactory conditions
prevail; namely the granting of
a permit to pipe untreated sewage into the waters of Trincomali Channel.
At the first public meeting we

were given an opportunity of
stating our objections to this
method of sewage disposal to a
panel of engineers - who naturally decided that the only practical way to dispose of this
effluent was by way of a pipe
line to the sea in the same way
that the disposal of refuse from
the ferries was to jettison it

Hi-Lites of Island Life
FRIDAY

Sept. 20

WEDNESDAY Sept 25
THURSDAY
Sept. 26

8 pm
1 pm
2 pm

overboard. However, the result
was to litter our beaches wit'i
paper cups until a more efficient method was decided on.
In the same way, even if
floats indicate that this effluent
would wash out from our immediate shore in spite of our many
long term observations to the
contrary, none of us wish, to contaminate our neighbour's
beaches.
J.F. Waterfall,
R.R. k, Ganges,
Sept. 1968
AGAINST POLLUTION
Editor, Driftwood.
If some of the zeal and enthusiasm against pollution
could be applied to the situation
here in Ganges, this would be a
very fine thing.
G. Howland,
Box 71, Ganges,
Sept. 17, 1968

Scout & Cub Registration
Meetiang Legion Hall
Clay Crafts Class, Mahon Hall
OAPO Branch 32 meeting. St.
George's Hall

BRIDGE
BY ALICE HAMMETT
After a lapse of several
weeks or months one's bridge
becomes "rusty".
Possibly beginners will have
forgotten all they ever knew
and those with a little experience should benefit from a review
of the (Goren) bidding from
scratch. This issue and the following nine will give a complete series of lessons together
with prepared hands dealing
with each lesson. This is a very
important step in each lesson as
hands dealt at random can end
in utter confusion, especially
for the beginner.
When the first lesson is completed the student, even if he
or she has never played bridge
before, should be able to recognize a One-No-Trump opening bid and respond accurately
with a balanced hand.

CHANGES ARE TOO GREAT
Editor, Driftwood.
Once again it has been suggested Salt Spring become a
municipality. Some though,
say we have managed nicely
in the past, why change? This
could be called keeping the
status quo; but it isn't. Each
year brings more permanent
residents - meaning more
homes, more sewage, and
more water consumption.
It was pointed out at last
Saturday evening's Pollution
Meeting, that about 20 developers are waiting to have their
applications to subdivide accepted. Obviously the future
offers changes - changes too
great to be nandled by our
present system.
Margaret Simons.
Fulford Harbour, B. C.
Sept. IS, 1968

Before one can bid or respond correctly one must know
the value of his or her hand.
Pointwise an Ace counts 4; King
3; Queen 2 and Jack 1. Ace is
always worth four points but a
King (Singleton) loses 1 point as
it is unguarded and likewise the
Queen and Jack if not accompanied by two cards each lose one point. Points are also counted for distribution, i.e. Void
3 points; singleton 2 points and
a doubleton 1 point.
scoring: 100 Points are required for game (may be made
in one game or more). Spades
and Hearts 30 points per trick;
Diamonds and Clubs (the minor
suits) count 20 pts. per trick.
No-trump counts 40 points for
the first ttick and 30 points for
each additional trick. It will
be seen that three tricks in Notrumps produces game while it
takes four tricks in Spades and
Hearts and five tricks in Diamonds and Clubs.
Bridge is a partnership game
and players should remember 0
they are playing with 26 card
and not 13 (the experts play
with 52).
The following key numbers
should be memorized: 26 points
for game in Nc-Trump, Spades
or Hearts; 29 points for Diamonds or Clubs; 33 points for
small slam and 36 points for
grand slam. These figures are
not guarantees but a basis to
work on and when the bidding
suggests there isn't even game
in the combined hands it is a
good time to pass. There is not
game in every partnership nor
is it possible for declarers to
make every contract, even
though the bidding is faultless.
If the distribution is against one
there is nothing one can do about it - in many cases.
Unlike the opening bid of
One in a suit which is ambiguous, the opening bid of One
No-Trump describes the hand
in one bid. Distributional
points are not counted and the
:Turn to Page Six)

CHURCH SERVICES
SEPTEMBER

22,

1968

ANGLICAN
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.

Mark's
Central
Mary's
Fulford
George's Ganges
Nicholas* Vesuvius Bay
Margaret of Scotland
Galiano
St. Peter's
Port Washington
UNITED

Ganges
Burgoyne

Holy Communion
Children's Service
Evening Prayer
Evening Prayer

8:30am
ll:00am
2:30pm
7:30pm

Holy Communion
Family Eucharist

ll:15am
8;00am
11:OC

Sunday School
Rally Day Service
Worship and
Communion

9;45am
ll:00am

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

9:00am
ll:00am

Sunday School &
Adult Bible Classes
Evening Service

10:30am
7:00pm

Family Bible Hour

10:30am

2:30pm

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
St. Paul's
Fulford
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

SEE THE SCOUTS'
ANNOUNCEMENT
IN THE CLASSIFIED
COLUMNS

Ganges
Ganges
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
hope Bay
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TO HELP PARK

GREASY PIG CONTEST
BY A COMMITTEE MEMBER.
Have your children and you
yourself made use of and enjoyed the Centennial Park?
Have you taken pride in showing it to your visitors? Have
you felt pride in the fact that
this area of green grass, trees
and shrubs surrounding our War
Memorial is the first sight on
Salt Spring Island to greet
those who come to our shores
at the Boat Basin in pleasure
craft? Every Island resident
must have experienced at
least one of these sentiments
and possibly all of them.
This is OUR PARK chosen
by our own Community as
their Centennial Project and
carried through as such to produce one of the greatest assets
of Salt Spring Island. It can
however remain an asset only
so long as it is properly maintained.
To accomplish this an annual cash budget of almost
$1000 is necessary. This covers caretaker's wages, water,
gardening tools, repair and
replacement where necessary
of mowing machines, hoses,
sprinklers, recreational equipment, etc. Also paint for
tables, seats and fencing and
other incidental expenses. This
takes no account of the many
hours of voluntary work put in
by community minded citizens
in planting and maintaining
the flower boxes and in other
services not included in the
duties of the caretaker.
Financing for the above purposes has come from the Community - there is no other
source. Ways and means must
therefore be devised to raise
these funds mainly within the
community itself.

FERNWOOD
Miss Barbara Jewel, of Victoria, niece of Mr. and Mrs. W.
De Long, was married to Leonard S. Smith in Victoria, Sept.
7, in St. Andrews Church.
Attending the wedding were
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Jewel of Goderich,Ont., with
sisters Sharon and June, and
brothers, Fred and Norman, also a sister and brother-in-law,
Jim Rivett of Dungannon, her
uncle Verne Jewel and cousins,
Melvin and Fred Moersche, of
Guelph, Ont., and Mrs. V.
Sande of Spokane and son, Earl,
of Manila.
All of the aforementioned
guests returned to Salt Spring
Island with the DeLongs and
spent a week so you can imagine the walls were bulging.
Later Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fournier, of Fort William,
were guests at the DeLong
home.
Fernwood welcomes Mr. and
Mrs. Pranab Bhatiacharjee and
small daughter to the neighborhood.
We have just returned from a
car trip through the interior,
covering 1,700 miles. The
weather was good and the roads
and scenery wonderful. We
went over the new Yellowhead
road and found many short detours, the work has been held
up on account of rain.
In spite of signs about litter,
beer bottles were along most
roads and then the empty carton is tossed out. Also vandalism is evident in many places.
In one provincial park every
table was upended.
To add to the excitement
of arriving home our boat
broke loose one hour later and
had to be rescued in the rough
water with the timely help of
Frank Waterfall.

Page Five
Money was voted to the
church committee for expenses.
Mrs. N.A. Howland was tea
hostess.

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

To this end the Park Comnr
ittee is holding a GREASED
PIGLET CATCHING CONTEST'
details of which are as follows;
Johnny Stepaniuk has available
13 piglets at a value of $15
each. Community Organizations and Tourist Resorts will be
asked to buy one of these 8
week-old piglets and donate it
to the Parfi for purposes of the
contest. Mr. Stepaniuk has
already donated two, one to
the Park itself, and one to the
Park on behalf of the Royal
Canadian Legion, Both of
these piglets to be entered in
the contest.
The contest itself will be
open to boys and girls between
the ages of 10 to 15 inclusive,
and tnese children will then
be issued with books of pledge
forms similar to those used in
the Walkathon last winter.
The children will be asked to
obtain signatures from individuals, business firms, etc.
pledging a donation of stated
amount to the Centennial Park
Maintenance Fund and naming
the boy or girl who obtained
the pledge as being sponsored
by them as a candidate for the
contest.
The six boys and six girls
in each " 1 year age group",
making a total of 72 children,
who obtain '.he largest total in
pledges will then be eligible to
take part in the contest. However, all pledges will be collectible as contributions to the
Centennial Park Iv'aintenance
Fund.
When the great day arrives
all candidates who have qualified will be divided into age
groups and each group in turn,
boys and girls separately, will
assemble in the corral when
one well-greased piglet bearing on its hind quarters the
name of the organization or
tourist resort donating it, will
be turned loose along with six

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
*Newly Renovated
*Dinins Lounge
•T.V.
*Free Parking

759 Y ATE S ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

with his family, is now on holiday in England, travelling by
car from Land's End to John O'Groats.

CHURCH WOMEN
OFFER PRAYERS
FOR CRASH VICTIM
Anglican Church Women met
in the Parish Hall, Ganges, on
September 13. Mrs. S. Bannister
the president, was in the chair.
The rector, Archdeacon R.B.
Horsefield conducted the devotional period.
Special prayers were said for
Mrs. Edna C. Sinclair, a former
member of the A.C.W. and for
many years a prayer partner.
Mrs. Sinclair was killed in a
plane crash off the coast of Labrador. She was on her way to
Salt Spring Island to retire. Mrs.
Sinclair was a former school
teacher on the island.
Plans were made at the meeting for the annual Christmas sale
to be held in the Parisli I [all on
Saturday, December 7.
An interesting letter was read
from Canon .Whitbread, who,

ALEC'S MEAT MARKET

FRESH GroundBeef 53, <

FREEZER SPECIAL: SIDES of BEEF
58clb
Cut.Wrapped, Frozen
537 -2141
\\'e also do custom cutting

McMANUS
SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIRS & SERVICE
GANGES

E AllROOF
THE ISLANDS
types of Shingles, Shakes, Siding & Insulation

eag^,r children. The child who
catches the piglet and delivers
it to the judges will be entitled
to keep it and to dispose of it
as he or she wishes.
The contest will be held in
the Ganges School Grounds on
Saturday, October 12, at 2
p.m. The Committee hopes
everyone will come and join in
the fun so that this contest may
become an annual event.

NEW

537-2023

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT
FREE ESTIMATES
A GUARANTEE
WITH
EVERY JOB

PHONE GANGES

537-2871

The Only

I Approved
Applicators
For
Sidney
Duroid
Products

THE ISLAND ROOFING
& INSULATION CO LTD

PUMPS

FROM

\

THE MOST ADVANCED
METHOD OF DOMESTIC

WATER SUPPLY
EVER DEVISED
When you install a
"JACUZZI"
series "C" pump
you say goodbye to all
those, problems that have
plagued you in the past.

WHEN YOU HAVE PUMPING PROBLEMS -

CALL ART MOULTON PLUMBING
FOR

THE

"JACUZZI"

ANSWER

537-5733
SERVING ALL THE ISLANDS

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
DDHD) YOU) HQNIGW ?
Issue of the Victoria Gazette, dated November 22,
1859, reported that the number of settlers on Salt
Spring Island had now reached 40, majority of whom
were putting up buildings and establishing themselves/
By the end of that year, according to Roberts, the
number had reached 70.

That we have six fully trained and qualified salesmen to serve you in your every need for a new home
or a new property. When you think of buying.. .or selling., .think of;
HalShopland 537-5443 Ellen Bennett 537-2078
Gil Humphreys 537-2120
Pat Lee
537-5302
Jim Spencer
537-2154 Jean Lockwood
539-2442

BOX 69, GANGES

PHONE: 537 - 5515

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES
FIRE - AUTOMOBILE-LIABILITY-MARINE-LIFE etc

537-5515 Daxs

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Evenings 537-2142
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more

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BRIDGE

A NAME IN A FLASH *** HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

Gulf Plumbing
& Heating
Fred Luddingron
Free Estimates
CYCLOS OIL BURNERS
McPhillips Ave, Ganges.

537 -5314
SALT SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.

? unviufl 7

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
Information: 537 - 2031
Jim Mollison - Ganges
or;«3 - 7331 Victoria
Iree Estimates

AageVilladsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Qualify Homes

FOR
ALL YOUR BUILDING
^NEEDS CALL -

Cruick shank
Construction
L.G.CRUICKSHANK 537-5628
G.D.CRUICKSHANK 537-2950

Victoria
Paving Co.
WE SPECIALIZE IN

*DRIVEWAYS
TENNIS COURTS
*P ARK ING LOTS
Phone:537-2031

SIGNS

FREE ESTIMATES
GANGES
537-5412

*TRUCK LETTERING
*SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
537 - 2370

WJ.Mollison

S.WAWRYK

Renovations * Additions
Cabinets

Screened A. Washed Gravel
Road Gravel & Gravel ('ill
(•'liisli Coat Driveways
Grading

BULLDOZING
-BACKFILLING- Etc.

Agent for Victoria Paving

PHONE: 537-2031
BOX 73,
GANGES

BROWN'S

SEPTIC
TANK
& SEWER ROOTER
SERVICE

Ernie Booth
Plumbing & Heating
Phone: 537-5712

CHIMNEY
CLEANING
SERVICE
*ROOF ING
Cutters Cleaned & Repaired
W.G.MOSSOP
R.RJ Fulford Harbour

MOBILE SHOP
I lomc Appliances
Lawn Mowers
Power Saws & Pumps
Tractors ,X- Bulldozers

Welding & Mechanical
Repairs
537 - 2494
WORLD WIDE MOVING
Moving to the Gulf Islands ?

MOVE YOU
Local & Long Distance Moving
2741 Skeena St.Vancouver.B.C

437-3756

Box 131
Ganges

537 -'2301
Evenings

DICK'S

RADIO & TV
GANGES
ADMIRAL TV
Radio & Small
Appliances
537 - 2943

W.BANGERT

Construction
•HOMES

•CABINET WORK
•REMODELLING
•COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone:537 - 5692

GENUINE
LOG HOMES
Give The Ultimate In
Warmth & Comfort
FREE ESTIMATES

MELHENDRICKSON

537-2329
or write R.R.I GANGES
Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT

W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL
LTD.
*OIL HEATING
*IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res.
Office
537 - 2914 537-5621

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

NELS DEGNEN

Bulldozing
LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATIONS
ROAD BUILDING, etc.
P.O. Box 63. Ganges

PHONE: 537-2930
Before you damn the can...
Call PISTELL...
The Septic Tank Man

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS
DRAIN CLEANING
MLCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES
537-5531

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery twice weekly

Contact:
G .M. H E I N E K E Y
P h o n e : 537-5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL
BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Lumber all sizes
T & G Cedar Decking

539-264O
DRIFTWOOD

For

SHEFFIELD
RADIO-TV
'ZENITH'
RCA VICTOR'
;olour and Black & White T. V
Guaranteed Manufacturers
Service To All Makes

537-5693

SOIL

•ERCOLATIO
TESTS

"

FIBRE GLASS
PEPTIC TANKS
UPPLIED & INSTALLED

***
DITCHING - LOADING

J.H.Harkema
CALL537-2963
GJ. WINDOW

CLEANERS
WINDOWS
FLOORS
CARPETS
C WALLS
. GUTTERS
COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE

* Stationer/
*School Supplies
*Printing
*Rubber Stamps
*Books
537-2211

Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
Or in your home
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

BEAVER PL
SAWMILL

Lapham & Lewis
Electric Lid.

Rough Lumber of
All Sizes
Special Orders Cut

537-2952
Painting
&
Decollating
1 EMM EL & VOLQUARDSEN

537-22*0
Pumps-Plumbing
& SHEET METAL
If it's BARNES PUMPS
It's HANK SHAW
Mayne Island
Your Centre For
CANADIEN SAWS
Chains - Sprockets* Parts

539 - 2258

CONSTRUCTION
'The bland House'
&

537-5417
»ELECTRIC CONTRACTING
•APPLIANCES
•REPAIRS

2354 BEACON, SIDNEY
PHONE: 656 - 1636
ELECTRIC HEATING
& CONTRACTING
WESTINGHOUSE BASEBOARD
CONVECTORS

Seaboard Electric
2252 E. Hastings
233-6111 Vane.6, B.C.

SCARFF

DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING
*CULVERTS
*WELL CASINGS

Contractor For All
Types of Building

*FIBREGLASS SEPTIC
TANKS

C.W.McClean

537-2920

537-2117

about

(From Page Four)
nand must be balanced with a
high-card count of 16 to 18.
The distribution must be
"square", i.e. 4-3-3-3; 4-43-2; or 5-3-3-2. It will be
noted there must not be a void,
a singleton or two doubletons.
Each suit should be stopped
though many players will open
with one suit unguarded and
hope the opponents do not find
the weakness.
The responder must realize
that the No-trump opener is
interested only in high-card
points when the hand is balanced. To show a five-card suit
over a no-trump bid, with
eight or more high-card points
is outdated and with to-day's
bidding it shows a weak distributional hand and must be passed by the opener. With a balanced hand pass with less than
eight points; bid 2 no-trump
with eight or nine points and
bid three no-trump with ten to
fourteen points. With 15 or 16
points the bid is four-no-trump
and in this situation is not
Blackwood, asking for aces. It
is merely showing the size of
the hand and the opener can
act accordingly. With seventeen or 18 points bid six notrump. (The expression "Slam
in No-trumps" is an incorrect
bid). If the opener has the
maximum of 18 points and the
partner responds three notrump, showing 10 to 14 points
and opener should pass as it is
unlikely a slam will be missed.
The following are simple
hands. North opens One No-,
trump. What does South bid?
East and West pass.

(a)
North
South
S. AQ7
K8
H. K93
Q72
D. AJ8
KQ975
C. QJ72
1064
With 10 h. c. pts. the response is 3 No-trump. On no
account bid 2 Diamonds to
show a 5-card suit. This is
very old-fashioned and with
to-day's bidding the opener
would pass. The bid would
suggest there is no communication and a safer contract
would be 2 Diamonds rather
than No-trump. This applies
to Spades and Hearts also.

(b)

S. K9
A83
H. QJ873
104
D. AQ4
J82
C. KQ2
9753
With less than 8 pts. the
response is "pass.
(c)
965
S. AJ42
AK2
H. Q103
J943
D. KQ7
J75
C. A83
j/o
With 9 pts. the response is
2 No-trump. As the opener has
a minimum opener he should
pass.
(d)
S. J1053
Q982
H. KJ96
873
D. AK
10865
S. KQ8
A4
With 6 pts. the bid is pass.

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES
40 Per Word
Minimum $1
Semi - display $1.50 per inch.
Minimum 1 inch
Box or Dept No, additional 250
DEADLINE for CLASSIFIEDS.
Midday Tuesday

Phone
537-2211

Thursday, September 19, 1968

537-2211

Page Seven
ALICE HAMMET IS BACK
A/ITH HER WEEKLY BRIDGE
COLUMN. SEE PAGE FOUR
OF THIS ISSUE.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Deadline for Classified - Tuesday Noon
Deadline for News
- Monday 5pm
Deadline for Display - Monday 5pm
FOR SALE
CHOICE WATERFRONT LOT .
Whalers Bay, Galiano. Phone
539-2612 Week ends or write
P.O. Box 1, Galiano.
Your specific Salt Spring Island
Property (FARMS, OCEANFRONT
HOMES, RESORTS OR ACREAGE)
may be listed exclusively; so
please contact Sales Representative MARG. JOHNSTON, BOX
13, GANGES, B.C. 537-2298
^Residence, any hour) For special
ized servicing on your IMMEDIATE or FUTURE property, requirements Wm. Sinser Realty
Ltd., 4553 Kingsway (434-8731)
Burnaby, B.C.
2 LOTS FOR SALE 5 MINUTE
level walk to Ganges. Percolation tests approved. On light
and water main. 537-2920
"GLASSPAR" 16 1/2 FOOT
runabout with 35 H.P. Evinrude
" Lark" outboard (remote controlled) Top condition throughout. Available August 15. Enquire and see at Ganges Boat
Yard.
HOME HOBBY LAPIDARY OUTfit 8" trimsaw, 10" gem unit,
complete with motors. Items
not sold separately. Phone
537-2373

FOR SALE

" TRY BEFORE YOU BUY "
New Fall Fashion Shades by
BEAUTY COUNSELOR.
COSMETICS
Phone Helen Colpman 537-5318
or 383-7474
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
JIM SPENCER
We have Acreage, Homes and
Lots listed in nearly every area
on Salt Spring by more than 30
vendors. My sincere wish is to
be of service to these vendors
and to anyone interested in discussing real estate. Call me at
537-5515 or 537-2154
SHOWCASE COSMETICS
" Milkmaid'line
$1.19 SPECIALS
Lipstick & Shampoo
Also Blush-On makeup at reduced price.
SALT SPRING ISLAND representative - Mrs. Ellen Timbers,
537-5391
CEDAR FLOATS 64* x 60*
consisting of 24 logs 64* long,
just like new. Can be dismantled for use in rebuilding marina
floats etc. Can be seen at
Cranberry Outlet, Salt Spring
Island. Scaled contents approx.
35 MBF at 70.00 per M. Write
Box 349, Ganges.
CHOICE LAMB, HALF OR
whole carcase. 60?! per pound.
Wood. 537-2064, 6 - 8 pm..__
FOR FREEZING OR CANNING ,
Golden wax beans (new crop)
and ripe tomatoes. Order now.
Buitenwerf. Golden Acres,
Rainbow Road. 537-2097.
No Sales on Sunday.
1960 AUSTIN GYPSY WITH
four-wheel drive, 537-5362
PUPPIES FOR SALE - TWO
small type cocker poodle
puppies. Apricot beige color.
Phone 537-2492

WANTED

WINTER POTATOES,CARROTS
Onions for sale. Murakami,
Rainbow Road. 537-2239
LOW MILEAGE, AUSTIN
Devon. Runs well. Motor
would be excellent for boat.
Cheap.
531-2263
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - HIDEa-bed with matching chair,
tables, chairs, radio, bed,
kitchen ware, tools, fireplace
accessories, bedding etc.
537-2037
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
Overlooking St. Mary Lake.
Please call 537-2107

MISCELLANEOUS
PAINTING
Quality Workmanship.
Wally Rogers _ 537-2345 _
V E S U V I U S STORE

6 days a week

10 am to 7 pm
CLOSED ON FRIDAYS
CUSTOM-MADE SANDALS
$10.
537-2117
•

FERNWOOD

_

-

11-

STORE

Open Tuesday till Saturday
Sunday

10 am - 7 pm
1 pm - 7 pm

Monday, Closed all day.
Trade your beer bottles in for
B.A. gas.
HARMONY DECORATORS
Interior & Exterior Painting
Trailer Painting
Paper Hanging & Vinyl work
A,J. ARSENAULT
1024 McClure, Victoria
385^8834
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging, cedar fence posts —
50tf a piece. 537-2157
REFRIGERATION
Hang your meat in cooler before gutting. Next to Laundromat. Phone 537-5620

COMING EVENTS
SPECIAL SPEAKER - COMMunity Gospel Chapel, on Sunday, Sept. 22, at 7 p.m."Mrs.
Charles Robertson, of Langley,
B.C.
FIRST GANGES - SCOUT &
Cub registration meeting.
Legion Hall, Friday, Sept. 20
8 p.m.
Parents wishing to register boys
must attend. The new program
requires interested men and
women for this important work.
Please come and help!
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,
1968, the opening of the season
for OAPO Branch 32 meetings.
Meeting is held in St. George's
Hall every month on the fourth
Thursday. Members please note
that the time is 2 p. m. Thursday, September 26 in St.
George's Hall. Entertainment
will be sponsored by the ladies
of the United Church and visitcys will be welcome.
SAY YOU SAW IT
IN DRIFTWOOD

NOTICE

LISTINGS WANTED AS WE
have people who are desirous of
living on our beautiful island.
Also be sure to see us for you insurance needs. Cam Bastedo
Agencies Ltd., Box 353,
Ganges, B.C. 537-5363

'EXPLORERS WILL COMMENCE
again Sept. 26 at 3:15 pm at
the United Church in Ganges.

15 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT IN
good condition. Phone 743-2551
Evenings or write Gerald Patterson, Cobble Hill, B.C.
LAST CALL! ANYONE INTERested in taking part in a fall production of "The Mouse Trap"
must contact 537-2466 by Frida\
day Sept. 20 at the latest. It is
the hope of the drama group to
participate in the Regional Festival of one-act plays later this
year, but actors are needed let's hear from you!

SUNDAY SCHOOL'S ON AGAI1>
at Ganges United Church - 9:4J
every Sunday morning. Kids of
all ages are welcome. If you
need a ride, phone Fred Anderson at 537-2439

RELIABLE, MATURE, FLEXIBLE
woman as cook - housekee per
for home with seven children.
Near Fulford Harbour. 537-2395

Will now be open

_r

JUST A STONE'S THROW FROM
the centre of Ganges. A 3 Bdrm.
home - in a superb setting undei
$10,000. For information, contact Bert Timbers at Cam Bastedo Agencies Ltd, Ganges, B.Q
Phone 537-5363 or 537-5391

Write to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250, GANGES, B.C.
or PHONE 537-2211

USED WINDOWS, DOORS,
Bathroom sets, used donnaconna,
washing machine, or what have
you.
537-2482
COINS W A N T E D
Lucky B a l d w i n will buy
y o u r c o i n s or sell on
consignment. No deals
too s m a l l . Also w a n t
medals. Scriptate
celerel
Bill Bladwin
Box 153, S. Burnaby. B. C.
A VERY LONELY MAN WISHES
to meet a lady in her 60*s, object, Matrimony and companionship. Nice home and income. If interested phone
Ganges, 537-5607
RELIABLE ACTIVE PENSIONER
would like odd jobs, own tools,
own transportation.
537-2263
GOOD VIEW LOT, ALSO USED
lumber. Large folding screen
suitable as room divider. Linen
bedding, dishes etc. for summer cottage on Salt Spring Island
Dept. 1, Box 250, Ganges, B.C
PART-TIME SECRETARY
Shorthand required. Dept. 3,
Box 250, Ganges, B. C.
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE REquire one or two bedroom
home or apartment for winter
months. Close to Ganges.
Would undertake renovations
in exchange for rent. R. Robinson, Gen. Del., Ganges, or
phone 537-5318
MIDDLE AGED MAN, NEWcomer to island, requires full
or part time work. Good practical handy man with own tools.
Office experience. Will undertake any kind of work to get
established. R. Robinson,
Gen^ Del, or phone 537-5318
USED POSTAGE STAMPS WITH
1/4 " of paper left around them
For Leprosy Mission work.
Collected by Mrs. V.W. Menzies, Pender Island, B. C.
A CLASSIFIED IN
DRIFTWOOD
BRING
RESULTS

'~~

LOST

LOST SINCE AUG. 26, MALE
Golden Tan part collie, part
shepherd, small boned dog.
Looks like fox or coyote.
Name Renard. Call 537-2395.
$25 Reward.

SALT SPRING ISLAND CIIAMber of Commerce - General
Meeting. Wednesday, October
2, Legion Hall. 8 p . m .

S.S.I. FALL FLOWER SHOW
Saturday, Sept. 28. 2 - 5 pm.
Door Prizes. Admission 25^ .
Tea served.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

COMING EVENTS
SALT SPRING ISLAND
FALL FLOWER SHOW

Saturday, September 28
2 - 5pm
Fulford Hall
Admission -25(i Door Prizes
Tea Served

CARD OF THANKS
GRATEFUL THANKS TO DR.
Oakley, The Matron and all
the staff of Lady Minto Hospital, friends and neighbours, for
flowers, cards and all kindness*
during my stay in hospital.
Edith Barber
FOR RENT
KITCHEN SUITES, FURNISHEDHeated - Cablevision available.
Rook now from September. Winter Rates or permanent rentals.
Arbutus Court, Vesuvius Bay.
537-5415

BETTY KINDRED TAYLOR,
formerly of Mayne Island,
British Columbia, DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that creditors and others having, claims against the Estate
of the above deceased are
hereby required to send them
to the undersigned Executor at
590 West Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C. on or before the
21st day of October, 1968,
after which date the Executor
will distribute the said Estate
among the parties entitled
thereto having regard only to
the claims of which it then
has notice.
THE YORKSHIRE & CANADIAN
TRUST LIMITED EXECUTOR
BY ROBSON, ALEXANDER &
GUEST ITS SOLICITOR

DON'T
TAILGATE

NOTICE
TENDERS
Tenders arc requested for linesmen at Long Harbour Terminal.
Duties consist of receiving and
securing ship's line twice daily
during winter schedule jnd
three times daily during
summer schedule.
Attendance at terminal required approximately from ).2
noon to 1 p.m. and from 10
p.m. to 11 p.m. on winter
schedule and one additional
hour, from 4:15 p. m. to 5:15
p.m. on summer schedule.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders
should be submitted on or before September 25, 1968.
Forward tenders to Supervisor of
Terminals, British Columbia
Ferries, 816 Wharf Street, Victoria, British Columbia.

ADULT
EDUCATION
Sponsored by the Board of Trustees,
Gulf Islands School District 64
THESE CLASSES AVAILABLE TO ALL ISLANDS
Registration is essential to enrollment.
1
Phone Collect to 537-5360
Attention Galiano, Mayne, Penders, Saturna &
Salt Spring Islanders

CLAY CRAFTS
Date: Wed. Sept. 25 Time: 1 pm-4.30
Afterno6n Class Place: Mahon Hall Board Room,
Ganges Fee: $10 10 weeks
Note: This class will take the form of a club. You
may have instruction in slab work, in preparing
clay, firing, glazing, or the potters wheel. There
are two Osbourne kick wheels, a large kiln. Projects may be left in the room. Please call 537-5360
by Tues. Sept. 24 in order to participate. Beginners
may join.

DOG OBEDIENCE
This Class is Available to Outer Islands. Note Time.
8 Sessions, $10 Instructress: Mrs. Irene Hawksworth
of K9 Kennels Date: Mon. Sept. 30
Time: 1.30-3.30 Place: Central Hall, Ganges
Note: All dogs must have a six ft. leather lead and
a choke collar.
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GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sater
with Ivor, Nola, Erin and Lisa,
are spending a week visiting in
Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Emret Sater
spent the past week visiting
their sons, Ivor and Olaf.
Mrs. Edwin Odberg, of Sidney, spent several days visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Rcnnie Weatherell.
Walter McRae and his son,
Bruce, from Vancouver, are enjoying a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
C. D.A. Tweedale, having
some luck with the fishing too.
Mrs. I. A. Murphy went to
Chilliwack to say farewell for
a while to her son-in-law and
daughter, Sergeant J.R. Ripley,
C. F. B. Chilliwack, who, with
liis wife and family have been
posted to C. F. B. Quebec. Mrs.
Murph'ys daughter, Mrs. G.
Tully, of Chilliwack, is spending a ,week or so with her.
On Monday night the wind
did not help the fires that were
gi. rting out of hand on slashing
near Taylor Hay and Retreat
Cove. Several men were called
out, and spent one night watching and keeping tlu- sparks under control.
The Galiano Island Chamber
of Commerce quarterly meeting lias been postponed from

OPEN
'MONDAY

TO
SATURDAY
*^*0***^

— *-

Rainbow
Shop
Beauty
537-2010

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN BUYING PROPERTY

Watch our Window
For Bargains
CAM BAST EDO
AGENCIES LTD
Box 353, Ganges.
537 - 5363

SERVICE CLUB IS
INVITED TO OFFER
CANDIDATES
The Galiano Ladies Service
Club held their first meeting
of the fall season on Thursday,
September 12, in the Galiano
Hall, with president Mrs. I.A.
Murphy in the chair.
Mrs. Jimmie Jones was kept
busy sending get-well cards to
many friends who are not well,
and those in hospital. The
bank balance is now $53.97.
An invitation was read from
the Salt Spring Island Old Age
Pensioners group, to see if
anyone on this Island is interested in forming a group here.
The Service Club will cater
for a christening party for several children who will be baptised on September 22, by
Rev. (1. Dunster. Tea was
served by Mrs. Flo Bellhouse
and Mrs. M. Backlund.
September to October 2, to enable all of the council to be
present.
The children have now gone
back to school, with the same
teachers as they had last year.
Mr. II.A. Kobley, principal,
and Miss M. Switzer, junior
room teacher. Mr. Kobley says
that there are 43 children enrolled this term, eight more
than last term.
Mary Backlund went to the
Canadian Women's Press Club
luncheon at the Imperial Inn,
Victoria on Monday, September 9. Also attending was Bea
Hamilton, of Salt Spring Island.
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Rees,
of Galiano Island and Vancouver, wish to announce the forth'
coming marriage of their eldest daughter, Roma Helen, to
James Nisbet Tingle, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tingle, of
White Rock. The wedding will
take place at St. Mary's Anglican Church, Kerrisdale, Vancouver, on Saturday, October
5, 1968, the Rev. G.D. Kelly
officiating at 1 p.m. followed
by the reception at the Shauglinessy Golf Club. The couple
will reside in Prince George.
On Saturday October i'Z, the
Caliano Club will be the seene
of the annual Thanksgiving
dinner, complete with turkey
and all of the trimmings.

SATURN A
Would someone please tell
getiche-manitou or whatever
me local rain god's name is that
we are awful clean right now
and would like to get dried out
before winter.
Morris and multifarious Molly
Littler have had their sons, Walter and Morris Jnr. and their
families over for an all to brief
visit. Hope you got them cutting
up a wee bit of wood Morris Sr.
Actinic Andrea (Andy to us)
Johnson has her new baby home
and their new house is coming
on fine. The new baby's name
is Charles already briefed to
Charlie.
Guests of George and ectatic
Edie Whiting were George's
brother Arthur of New Westminster and Dave and happy Helen
Linton of Vancouver. We don't
think George connives these
things but he always seems to
have male guests when he has a
project like garage building
going on. Let us in on the know
how George.
This is our way of saying
thanks. Well it seems that greenthumber Merry Mary Toynbee
planted a large garden last
spring, including some delicious
tomatoes. Jack and gleaming
Gladys Mussellwhite are now

Thursday September 19, 1968
Visiting Capt. and Mrs. P.
A.T. Ellis on Galiano Island
last week end was their grand-

daughter, Judy, youngest
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
K. M. Collison. Judy is attending U.B.C. in Vancouver.

SEYMOUR BOOKS

1821 Lonsdale Ave., North Vancouver, B.C. 987-4644
Mrs. Helene Hogg

KINGDOM CARVER $6.95
(E.G. Perrault)

S.S. Tax .35
Shipping .25
"If It Is In Print We Can Supply It"

ISLAND GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
*ATLAS TIRES
*ATLAS BATTERIES
*TOWING SERVICE

GANGES

Sssd

537-2911

PRODUCTS

Where do these pieces
fit in your business?

On November 1, the Bastion
Theatre, Victoria, will come
to Galiano to present "Little
Red Riding Hood" and "School
for Wives , with their complete cast.

JOIN NOW
GULF ISLANDS
OVERTURE CONCERT

ASSOC.
GIVE A CONCERT MEMBERSHIP TICKET
AS A GIFT
To a Student- $5.00 Old Age Pensioner - $5.00
" Adult - $10.00 FamiIy(any number-$25.00
of children)
3 Concerts at GANGES this winter

Into the profit picture, beautifully!
The multiple line phone for small businesses. The Electrowriter for transmitting hand-written messagcsand sketches.
Closed Circuit TV — as big a boon to stock-brokers as
to sawmills. These are only three of our scores of business
services designed to save time and overhead. Ask our
Marketing Department about the pieces needed to complete your profit picture.

ec TO p*iof
Tratn-CMidi
Ttltphont System

B.C.TEL

BRITISH COLUMBIA TCUPHOM COMfANY

MI-MBIiRSIlIP DRIVE THIS W E I - K
Tickets from canvassers or Mouat's Store

203D-8-BMS

SALT SPRING SQUARES
SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE CLUB

J O I N THE FUN AND JOIN US IN T H I S P O P U L A R
COME
I For Information call
j
537-5391

!

537 - 5363

PASTIME

\

ALONG
OUR TEACHER-CALLER —
Beginners and Experienced Dancers Register Now

H AR R Y CAL DW ELL§
,:/ ;,.5,-i;eis
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| people

Fulford was lively on Friday
when Walter and Beryl Young
came over for the week end.
The Youngs lived for a year on
Salt Spring Island, firstly at the
North end and latterly at Burgoyne Bay. They have settled
down to the routine of university
life in Vancouver but this week
end they came back to look up a
large number of friends and to
take part in the forum on pollution on Saturday. They were
welcomed off the Swartz Bay
ferry with banners and greetings.
Phil Valcourt is prettyproud of
his cruiser. When he had occasion to make a business visit to
Galiano the other day he nonchalantly told his wife he would
be back in about an hour and he
•sailed away in his own vessel.
At Galiano, a few minutes later,
he tied up his pride and joy and
went about his way. A short
time later he was through and
was ready to return. His eyes
nearly shot out when he saw his
lovely boat high and dry. The
tide had gone out and the cruiser lay in the moist oyster bed.
Some six hours later the tide
was in again and the ship could
sail again.
Visitor to Salt Spring Island
from the United States last week
was a visitor to DRIFTWOOD.
She referred to the war in Viet
Nam and the antipathy to be
found towards the United States
activities in that embattled country. It is not entirely reasonable to criticize the United
States, she asserted, because it
is only the government that
wants to fight, not the people.
There are no hairy black
men. In last week's DRIFTWOOD it was suggested that the
ferry authority enjoyed the services of some very efficient
front men, but that behind the
scenes were some hairy black
men. This should have referred
to "back" men.
Two pictures in the headline
of a story last week on the long
sea voyage of the Bader brothers and their families were a
novelty. Mrs. Gordon Bader
had kept a record of pictures of
the move when the families
brought their houses to Salt
Spring Island about 300 miles
by sea. The shots were all
slides and she has already
shown them to a -number of interested people. A colored slide
cannot be printed in its original
state. The pictures published
last week were simply shots of
the colored slides while they
were being projected.
Man with an unfailing smile is
back in Ganges with a bigger
smile. He is Alfonso Sencio,
teacher at Ganges. Mr. Sencio
spent the summer in his former
home in the Philippines. He is
back and cooler.
The wife of a well known
Salt Spring Islander came
home late one afternoon expecting the cold shoulder for
leaving her lord and master to
starve. Her husband was completely happy with the delay
and explained that he had already started dinner. She was
delighted and took a quick
look in the kitchen. "Everything's in hand," her husband
assured her. "The water's in

the meat!" They enjoyed a
pleasant dinner of boiled pork
chops.
Slim Thorburn was in Jasper
the other week while enjoying
another holiday. He and his
wife stopped at Jasper and com mented to the restauranteur that
they hadn't seen much wildlife
in the park.
"You go to the garbage dump
tonight and you'll see ail the
bears." they were told. Slim
found humour in the situation.
Here was a member of the Chanv
her of Commerce inviting visitors to Jasper to examine the garbage dump! *iut they went and
they saw every bear in the hills.
He was told that the people of
the community soon learned
that the bears would always find
the dump. Visitors always wanted to sed the bears and the bears
always, wanted to see the garb age dump so they brought all
three together and there is a
proper look-out point in the
dump where visitors may watch
Ever meet a Patrick Doherty
who wasn't an Irishman? Patrick Doherty in Ganges is not
only not an Irishman, he has a
pronounced Scots accent. Mr.
and Mrs. Doherty have bought
the home on Mansell Road From
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Hendrickson.
Like many another Scot, Mr.
Doherty is a ship's engineer.

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
He is presently serving in the
Sechelt Queen. The engineer
told Mel that his forebears were
among those who left Ireland
and settled in Scotland, to
learn a new way of speaking.

SCOUT AND CUB
REGISTRATION
SEPTEMBER 20
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THE LIGHT TOUCH
BY H.J.CARL IN
SAID SHE. "MY LAST BOSS WAS AS BUSY AS A BEE. AND HE
ALWAYS WANTED A LITTLE HONEY ON HIS LAP."

Trevor was never a dropout. He was more "of a couldn't-get-in.
AN ADOLESCENT IS A YOUNGSTER WHO IS OLD ENOUGH TO
DRESS HIMSELF IF HE COULD REMEMBER WHERE HE DROPPED
HIS CLOTHES.

And be sure to call us for your insurance,

H.J.GARLIN INSURANCE

Advertising
Pays
Dividends!

FIRE - AUTOMOBILE - MARINE - LIABILITY
CALL

537-2939 QR537-2O14 ANYTIME
SUPPORT DRIFTWOOD ADVERTISERS

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1

IMPERIAL OIL BULK PLANT
JWILL

BE C L O S E D

SATURDAY &

CABLEVISION

THIS

WILL

WHEN

STAY

THE

IN

MARINE

DAY

SUNDAY

EFFECT
TRAFFIC

PHONE

ALL

UNTIL

NEXT

INCREASES

SPRING
AGAIN

NORMAN MOUAT

537-555O

Can you afford $124 a month to own this fine family home?
A beautifully-designed and
finely-appointed home, The Silverton is
an example of what can be achieved by the
Westwood system of component building.
Features include: an impressive cathedral
entrance, exceptionally smart and
modern living-room, combined kitchendining area, two good bedrooms, fireplace,
carport. Best of all, with space for two
future bedrooms on lower floor, this home
is ideal for a growing family. The cost?
If you own an N.H.A. approved lot, you
can finance The Silverton at approximately
$124.00 a month, with no down payment.
Many more models and floor plans.
Get full particulars today.
YOUR WESTWOOD HOMES DEALER

t_)trsir*&
**

+

m 9 "•<

i=:r

Westwood Homes

"*

VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES LIMITED
BOX 350, GANGES, B.C.

537 - 5531
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representative for the organizOVERTURE CONCERT GROUP HERE
ation.
Gulf Islands Overture Concert Association is formed tentatively to bring good music
and drama to the community.
Co-chairmen here are Mrs.
Olive Clayton and Mrs. Marylin Taylor. The association
will sell memberships this
week and the number of interested islanders will govern
the extent of the association's
activities.
The membership fees are
the source of funds to bring
concerts and performances to
Mrs. Olive Clayton and Mrs. Doreen Purcell in Ganges the islands. If the response is
high, a greater number of
appearances could be envisagWhat are overture concerts?
explained the meaning of the
ed, or the better known and
When Mrs. Doreen Purcell, of
organization behind the prestherefore more expensive entVancouver, came to Salt
entation of overture concerts.
ertainers could be brought to
Spring Island on Monday she
Mrs. Purcell is the field
I
the island.
The association is then
pledged to bring no other artists here than are engaged
through the parent organization
in Vancouver.
The system was organized
by George Zukerman in Nelson
in 1951. Three presentations
were offered that year. Last
year saw a total of 380'concerts in 60 centres.
Admission to the associatKitchen Ware
Air Conditioners Aluminum Windows
ion's concerts is by memberFishing Tackle
Lawn Mowers
Paints
ship only and tickets will not
be sold at the door.
Plastic Panels
Duratile. PHONE 539-2616
Campaign for members opened this week.
Canvassers are spread thinly
Dy the Hour
(Insured)
Or Contract
in some parts of the district and
DANGEROUS
residents who are not called on
may get in touch with any of
the following:
AND FALLING
Isabella Point - Mrs. R. Holmes
or Write - A. Williams, c/o F.M. Williams,
and Mrs. R-. R. Alton;
I'lio.Ni:: 245-2598
Ladysmith, B.C.
Fulford Harbour - Mrs. J. Southward and Mrs. E. Lacy;
Beaver Point - Mrs. V. SaundHOCK Q U A R R Y I N G
LARGE DIAMETER
ers and Mrs. C. Horel;
WATtn WELL D R I L L I N G
DRILLING
SAMPLE DRILLING
Beddis Road - Mrs. E. Booth,
SUBMARINE DRILLING
Mr. and Mrs. P. Grain and Mrs.
H. Noakes;
OR
FAST
EFFICIENT
SERVICED
Ganges Hill - Mrs. J. Fraser,
CALL
Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. L. Kyle;
Lower Rainbow Road - Mrs. P.
Arnell
Rainbow Road, West - Mrs.
Paul Layard;
Lower Ganges Road and Baker
Road - Mrs. D. Hook
3103
NORLAND AVE.
Ganges Village - Mrs. E. J a r BURNABY 2, B.C.
man;
298-791 1
School - Mrs. R. Hill and
Mrs. D. McLeod;

BAMBRICK'S STORES LTD!
GALIANO

Builc ing Supplies
& Hardware
TREE TOPPING

TRI-K DRILLING LTD

298-7911
581-4316

Vesuvius Bay - Mrs. R.T. Meyer, Mrs. J. de Macedo and Mrs.
C. Baseley;
Sunset Drive - Mrs. R. Pringle
and Mrs. E. Sylvander;
Fernwood - Mrs. P. McMillan;
Walker's Hook - Mrs. H. Hoffman;
St. Mary Lake - Mrs. H. Bryan;
Tripp Road - Mrs. F. Bennett:
Scott Road - Mrs. C. Carroll
and Mrs. H. Ross;

1968

Upper Ganges Road and Mansell Road - Mrs. O. Clayton ;
Scott Point - Mrs. M. Taylor

DRIFTWOOD
FOR
RUBBER
STAMPS

NOTICE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SALT SPRING ISLAND

r

FIRE PROTECTION
TUESDAY OCT 1st
8pm
LEGION HALL
McDOUGALL PUMP SERVICE
Well Testing

PUMP SALES & REPAIRS
Water Softeners

Purifiers
Vancouver, B.C.
754 East Broadway

TR 2-2911

MAYNE ISLAND

539-2214

FREIGHT WINTER SCHEDULE
Weekly Trip To Victoria - Every Thursday
Monthly Trip To Vancouver, Commencing Sept 30
Last Monday of each month
MAYNE ISLAND VOLUNTEER FIREMEN'S
SECOND ANNUAL

HARDTIME
DANCE
Come as you are

FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 8, 1968
*$3.5O EACH *

DUNCAN
IRON WORKSiTD

Ron Pa ja I la's Orchestra

6/2%

COMPLETELY
EQUIPPED
MACHINE SHOP

British Columbia
Parity Development
Bonds

No matter what
*
You need in
Metal - We
Can make it

Now available from the
Government Agent
PRICE $100.25
PLUS ACCRUED INTEREST
MACHINERY SALES

38-1/42-2

SERVICE

REPAIRS

162GOVERNMENT ST.DUNCAN
746-5147

IN GANGES

PHONE 537-5414

fe
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
H? Hon. W. A. C. Bennett, Minister.
*t** G. S. Bryson, Deputy Minister.
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ALEX McMANUS SELLS OPERATION

ISLAND WELL DRILLING

NEW SHELL DISTRIBUTOR
It's a long hop from building
trailers for use in the northern
interior and distributing oil on
Salt Spring Island, but George
Kernaghan has made it.
Mr. Kernaghan has taken
over the Shell distribution agency from Alex McManus.
The distributor will continue
to supply heating oils on the
island as well as bulk oil sales
of all kinds. The service includes the sale of oil to ships <f
the British Columbia Ferries at
the present time.
Originally a sheet metal
, Mr. Kernaghan was wooed
the lure of the islands. He
me here in separate chapters.

.Y

Firstly he acquired property at
Beaver Point and then he looked around for a means of making a living while he lived on
his newly acquired property.
That's where Alex McManus came into the picture. He
was happy to dispose of the
bulk oil sales agency and the
new islander was happy to find
a pleasant means of living
here.
Only snag so far is that the
new operator has had little
time to enjoy his home. He
has been run off his feet learning where everyone lives and
where the island roads are.

VICTORIA
FLYING
SERVICE SERVICES

VICTORIA
TO VANCOUVER

DAILY PASSENGER
GULF ISLANDSVICTORIA
VANCOUVER

FLIGHTS LEAVE VICTORIA INNER HARBOUR
8.00am
11.30am
4.00pm
f LIGHTS LEAVE BAYSHORE INN (Vancouver Harbour)
9.30am
1.00pm
5.30pm
FLIGHTS WILL STOP BY RESERVATION AT
Ganges, Bedwell Harbour, Saturna. Miner's Bay & Sturdies Bay
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - $7.50
Two Day Excursion Return
-$11.25
For Reservation & Information
Salt Spring Island - Victoria Flying Services 656-3032
Galiano Island
- Galiano Lodge 539-2233
Mayne Island
- Mayne Island Trading Store 539-2214
Saturna Island
- Saturna Shopping Centre 539- 2636
Fender Island
- Bedwell Resort 539-5562
Victoria Flying Services, Victoria Harbour 388-4722
Vancouver 688-7115
Victoria Airport 656-3032
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WATER
Owner-Operated Rig

In Vancouver Mr. Kernaghan was engaged in the design and construction of mobile
camps. When a construction
project was launched in the
northern province the contractor would arrange the feeding
of his staff with a catering
company. That company
would then acquire trailers for
kitchens, bunkhouses and
every other purpose on the
camp.
Mr. Kernaghan explained
that the day of the old style
bunkhouse is gone. Everything
is mobile today and when the
camp closes the equipment is
wheeled away to serve again
after renovations.
For the time being Mr.
Kernaghan is here on his own.
He will be joined by Mrs. Kernaghan later. They have only
one son at home and he is not
at home now while studying at
the University of British Columbia.
The former trailer specialist is not only attached to Salt
Spring Island, he is determined to keep it warm.

FREE
W. J. Williams

WELLS
Reasonable Rates

ESTIMATES
W. J.

Williams

Write: R _ R . *l, Lad/smith, B. C.
PHONE:
CH 5 r 2078
Contact Doug Parsons, R. R.. *l. Ganges, B. C.

YOU NEED HELP WITH
YOUR INVESTMENTS
FOR PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULT

R.B. MORISON, BOX 394, GANGES
PHONE 537-5431

BUILD BETTER
W.TH BUTLER BROS
a»
91

|

Fn«*2ISt2Acc
AND

MUSIC STUDENT
WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Building Supplies of All Types
Gravel - Ready Mix Cement Masonry Supplies, Bricks & Blocks -

Exotic & Fir

Plywood, Molding

A C O M P L E T E LINE OF

HARDWARE

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES

The Royal Conservatory of
Music of Toronto, has announced that Susan de Burgh has
achieved the highest marks in
British Columbia for the Conservatory's practical examinations
in 1968. As a result of her standing she has been awarded a
Frederick Harris Examination
Scholarship.

FREEZERS - RANGES - REFRIGERATORS DISHWASHERS - STEREOS & T.V.'S...
Check our prices before buying

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES (DUNCAN) LTD.

823 CANADA AVE.
Phone 745-445G
_
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK FRIDAY TILL 9.00 P.M.

A CHANGE HAS BEEN MADE!

SHELLJ HEATING OILS ON SALT
WILL

IN

FUTURE

BE

DISTRIBUTED

SPRING

BY

G.R.KERNAGHAN LTD.
(WHO

HAVE TAKEN OVER THE BUSINESS FROM MR ALEX McMANUS )

THE RIGHT

•

KERNAGHAN SERVICE
MEANS

SHELL SERVICE
MEANS

EXCELLENT SERVICE
LOCAL BILLING

__

AN

ADDED SERVICE

SAFE
HEATING

ISLAND
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FALL FLOWER SHOW
This fall the Garden Club is
putting on its usual exciting
Flower Show. It will be on
Saturday, September 28, at
Fulford Hall, from 2 to 5 p.m.
The show includes both flowers
and vegetables. There will be
78 classes in all, 5G for flower;
and 22 for vegetables and fruit.
It will be the Garden Club's
16th Annual Fall Show, and the
biggest ever.
The show will be opened by
John D. Tisdalle, M . L . A . for
Saanich and the Islands.
He will present the seven
trophies, including the C.J.
Freeborn Memorial Trophy.
For each Trophy awarded, a
silver spoon will be given to
the winner to retain as a memento. Special prizes will be
given for the children's classes.
The floriculture section includes 43 classes; the decorative, 13 classes, including a
novice class and two childrens
classes; one for children 10
years and under; and one suggesting Hallowe'en.
The vegetable section will
include 15 classes, with the

Farmers' Institute Perpetual
Challenge Trophy awarded for
best display of vegetables.
There will be seven classes of
fruit. Ribbons will be awarded
for first, second and third
places. Every gardener, .
whether or not a member of
the club, has an opportunity to
enter exhibits, and is invited
to do so.
Entries are to be submitted to
Mrs. R.R. Alton of Fulford Harbour (537-2049), and must be
in her hands not later than Wednesday, September 26. All ex. ibits are to be staged Friday
evening 7 - 9 p. m. or Saturday
morning between 8 and 10 a.m.
£ntry fee is 10$ but there is no
charge for children's exhibits.
Snow schedules and prize
lists may be obtained from
DRIFTWOOD, Mouat's, Trading
Co., Gulf Island Florists,
Ganges Pharmacy, Fernwood
Store, Vesuvius Bay Store, and
Patterson's Store at Fulford Harbour.
The Judges are from the Victoria Horticultural Club, chosen
from the Judging Committee.

SQUARE DANCE CLASS
FOR BEGINNERS
TEACHING FUNDAMENTALS OF SQUARE
DANCING & ROUND DANCING
Registrations

- Monday 16 OF SEPT. AT 8pm
Monday 23
St. George's Church Hall
For a winter of fun filled Monday evenings
Join the "BUGGY WHEELS"
Instructor: Bert Barber
For Information Call 5,T7 - 2214 or 537-5453
A complete Real Estate S e r v i c e on S a l t s p r i n g
and the other Islands is now available through

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD
817-A Fort Street.

VICTORIA

SALES, MORTGAGE, LOANb,
ON HOMES OR V A C A N T PROPERTY

LAND DEVELOPMENT
Howard Byron

PLEASE CALL
EV 4 - 7128 C o l l e c t o r G a n g e s 537-2054 (Residence)

S.S.I. TRADING CO

They are Mrs. S. Wagner and
Mrs. F. Galley, for decorative,
and Mrs. E. McCabe and Mrs.
D. Eveleigh for chrysanthemums
and dahlias. P. G. James will
judge vegetables and fruit.
George Wells is Show Co-ordinator.
Tea, convened by Mrs. S.
Claiborne, will be served in the
lower hall.
This popular yearly show is
one of the outstanding events on
the Island. Everyone, is invited
to exhibit flowers and vegetables in this show.
Only with your co-operation
can we make the show the success it deserves.
more about
SATURNA
(From Page Eight)
harvesting merry Mary's tomatoes and all of us are now enjoying the fruits of merry Mary's
efforts, thanks to generous
Gladys. They are real juicy torn
atoes, Manson. Too bad we
can't send some down to St.
Lucia!
Guest of Walter and gentle
Clarice Warlow all last week
was a son of some old friends in
England. T. Johnny Hardy.
Johnny is on a world tour working
in Sydney, Australia, to make
enough dough to go on to the
other side of the hill. Just talking to him gives you an itchy
heel.
Two of the nicest animuwersery cards we received last week
were made by our young lady
friends next door but ladies I
have more hair than just ONE
faint pencil mark up there.
To anybody who may be
worrying about it our genial
post-mistress baffling Bertha Silvester's new teeth are not bothering her a bit (e).
Uncle Art and joyous Joan
Ralph had neat Nellie Georgeson
a visiting. Hope neat Nellie and
Eddie got all those plums canned
Avisitin at the Willi and lenient Lucie Smith were Bill and
jesting Jean Tait of Richmond,
and family. Noticed grandpa
Willi had a hard time keeping
up to his grandchildren. Willi
much as we want to it just can't
be done,I know.

TWINKLE - White

Cake
Mix

ROD & GUN CLUB

WINTER

SHOOTS

SUNDAY
EPTEMBER 29

1968

SEPARATE SHOOTS FOR:
MEN,
WOMEN & JUNIORS
PRIZES FOR ALL CATEGORIES
For all information call:
537-2410 or 537-2238

Day

time

Ht/ft

19
T hurs

0045
0820
1615
2130

8. 9
3.2
10.3
7. 9

20
Fri.

0200
0905
1625
2200

9. 1
3.2
10. 3
7.2

•2 I
Sat.

0300
0945
1645
2230

9. 3
3.5
10.3
6.2

12
Sun

0405
1020
1700
2305

9.4
4. 1
10. 5
5.2

23
M on

0510
1100
1720
2345

9. 5
5. 1

10.7
4. 1

24
Tue

0620
1135
1730

9.7
6. 3
10.9

25

0020
0730
1220
1755

3. 1
9. 9
7. 5
11 . 0

W ed

SPECIAL
3 PACK
( 2 plus 1 FREE )

59*
(Sept 19 - 24 incl )1

PLEASE PHONE ORDERS BEFORE NOON FOR
DELIVERY THE SAME DAY.
THANK YOU.
537-5521
537-2822
SEND DRIFTWOOD TO YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
LET THEM KNOW WHAT IS HAPPENING ON THE ISLANDS

Serving
the
Gulf
Islands
JOHN
RAINSFORD

Phone : 539 - 5559
Box 1117 Langley, B.C.

EATON'S

TransCanada

saiE

FULFORD
TIDE TABLE
S E P T E M B E R 1968
P. S . T .

REG. 30<: each

ENDS

SATURDAY

CHECK YOUR 20 PAGE CIRCULAR
JOHN EARL, 537-2022
Will be pleased to assist you
and place your order for FLOOR COVERINGS, FURNITURE, DRAPERY
APPLIANCES,
RADIO, TELEVISION

EATON'S

HOME FURNISHING DIV. VICTORIA,

Harbour
House/
PHONE:

^37-2133

AT THE HEAD OF
GANGES HARBOUR

B.C.

